We investigated whether the effects on cardiovascular reactivity of social support from an audience member depend only on the behavior of that person or also depend on the relationship between the audience and the actor. That is, is there any added reduction in physiological response if the person who is nodding and smiling supportively is also a friend? Method: Ninety subjects gave a speech to an observer. In two of the conditions, this observer was a confederate of the experimenter and a stranger to the subject. This confederate acted in either a supportive or neutral manner during the speech. In the final condition, this observer was a friend, brought by the subject, who was then trained to show support in the same manner as the supportive confederate. The comparison of the two confederate conditions tested the effect of support, holding the relationship constant. The comparison of friend and confederate supportive conditions tested the effect of the relationship, holding the supportive behaviors constant. All participants were female. Results: Both supportive conditions produced significantly smaller cardiovascular increases than the confederate-neutral condition, and the friend-supportive condition produced significantly smaller systolic blood pressure increases than the confederate-supportive (friend-supportive: 7.9 mm Hg; confederate-supportive: 14.9 mm Hg; confederate-neutral: 22.9 mm Hg). Differences for diastolic pressure and heart rate were not significant, although the data followed the same pattern. Conclusions: Social support from a friend attenuated cardiovascular reactivity in a laboratory setting to a greater degree than support from a stranger. The subjects' construal of the supportive behaviors can have an effect on reactivity, over and above the effects of the actual behaviors themselves.
INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, several studies examining effects of social presence manipulations on blood pressure and heart rate responsivity to laboratory stressors have been presented (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Many of these studies demonstrate that the presence of a person who behaves in a supportive manner has the effect of attenuating cardiovascular responses to psychological stress (1) (2) (3) (4) , although not all researchers have found this effect (5, 6) . In some studies, the support has come from a friend of the person exposed to the stressor (1, 3, 5) , and in some from a stranger (2, 4) .
The rationale for these manipulations is drawn from two distinct bodies of literature. The first is the epidemiological evidence that individuals who are well-integrated into their social environments, and who have access to friends and family as part of their daily lives, are both mentally and physically healthier than those who lack such contacts (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . The results have been especially noteworthy for cardiovascular-related diseases such as hypertension and coronary heart disease. However, although the positive health effects seem quite robust, little agreement has been reached concerning the mechanisms through which social support exerts these effects (2, 13, 14) . The second body of literature is based on studies of cardiovascular reactivity, ie, the response of physiological parameters, often blood pressure and heart rate, to a laboratory stressor. Some studies indicate that cardiovascular reactivity predicts hypertension and coronary artery disease and possibly contributes to the development of cardiovascular disease (15) (16) (17) .
If cardiovascular reactivity does indeed have pathogenic effects, then factors that systematically reduce, or prevent, excessive blood pressure and heart rate responsivity may exert a protective effect on the cardiovascular system. Some theorists have
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suggested that social support may buffer the effects of stress on blood pressure and heart rate response (18) .
Possible Mechanisms for Reactivity Attenuation One can imagine two sorts of explanations for the reduction in reactivity that occurs in the presence of a supportive person. First, it could be the case that only the behaviors in the immediate context are important. People may show less physiological activation when in the presence of another who is nodding and smiling than when that other is neutral or frowning. Nonsupportive behaviors may serve as a cue that one is in a potentially unfriendly, threatening situation, or smiles may be a cue that the situation is nonthreatening. Such behavior might operate in a capacity similar to that of a primitive releasing stimulus, analogous, perhaps, to the bared fangs and flattened ear gesture of hostility in wolves. Or it could be the result of classical conditioning: frowns and a wrinkled brow are often paired with unpleasant interactions, whereas nods and smiles are associated with pleasant interactions. In both cases, the effect of nods and smiles would be fairly direct, and not mediated by the subjects' construal of the meaning of such feedback.
This explanation suggests that the benefits of social support occur on a fairly primitive level. Consistent with this is the lack of insight, subjects tend to have into their own physiological states. In laboratory social support experiments, there is often little correspondence between the level of physiological activation and self-report indices. Most studies of the effects of social support on cardiovascular reactivity measures also examine one or more selfreport measures of dimensions such as stress, anxiety, and anger. Although the effects of the social support manipulation usually are observed on the cardiovascular variables, these effects are often not observed on self-report variables (2, 3) . This is true whether simple Likert-type scales are used to assess these dimensions (2), or a more elaborate measure, such as the Spielberger State Anxiety scale, is used (3). It may be that the methods used to assess the self-report measures are simply inadequate for the purpose, or it could be that the physiological response is somewhat independent of the person's construal of the situation.
The second sort of explanation for social support effects suggests that the arousal-reducing effects of a supportive person depend on aspects of that person other than their actual behavior in the immediate context. What might matter is the actor's appraisal of the motivation behind the support. Supportive feedback from an eager salesperson might have a very different effect than the behaviorally identical support of a disinterested peer. The nature of the relationship between the actor and the supporter might also matter. Social support from a friend might have a greater effect than support from a stranger. This explanation suggests that the benefits of social support occur at a somewhat higher level. Instead of being a fairly automatic reaction to the immediate behaviors, the reduction in stress would depend on the actor's construal of the meaning of those behaviors.
In the present experiment, we examine whether social support from a stranger reduces cardiovascular reactivity under stress compared to neutral, nonsupportive behavior from a stranger. We also examine whether there is any additional benefit in reducing stress if the supportive behaviors come not from a stranger but from a friend. That is, given the same immediate supportive response, does the relationship between the actor and the supporter matter?
METHOD

Overview
Subjects participated in one of three experimental conditions: friend-supportive, confederate-supportive, or confederate-neutral. Each subject, instrumented with a blood pressure cuff, gave a 6-minute speech on euthanasia to either one of her friends or to an experimental confederate. The audience in the friend-and confederate-supportive conditions behaved in a supportive manner during the speech; the audience in the confederate-neutral condition was unresponsive to the subject's speech efforts. Supportive behaviors, for both confederates and real friends, were standardized by training sessions. During the speech task, the audience-person was videotaped, so that possible differences in supportive behaviors (especially between the confederate-supportive and friend-supportive conditions) could be assessed.
Subjects
Ninety female undergraduate students attending a small eastern university participated in the study. The mean age of the subjects was 19.5 years, and all subjects were normotensive (resting blood pressure less than 140/90). Subjects participated in exchange for course credit, and were asked to refrain from caffeine and nicotine use for at least 2 hours before the session. All subjects reported being in good physical health, and were not on any medications that might affect the cardiovascular measurements. Table 1 shows relevant sample characteristics, by experimental condition. 
Recording of Cardiovascular Activity
Blood pressure and heart rate were collected using an Ohmeda Finapres 2300 Blood Pressure Monitor. This takes beat-to-beat pressures in a noninvasive manner, using the Penaz method (19) and allows systolic and diastolic pressures, as well as heart rate, to be read and stored. This method uses a finger cuff, worn on the third finger of the nondominant hand. The method of operation of the Finapres monitor is described in detail by several authors (19) (20) (21) (22) . It has been demonstrated as a useful alternative to intraarterial blood pressure measurement in laboratory testing (23, 24) as well as in clinical practice (25) (26) (27) . In addition, it has been shown to track intraarterial readings extremely well, even during sudden changes of blood pressure (28) , making it a good candidate for use during reactivity testing. Because of the large number of measurements that can be collected, blood pressure and heart rate measurements are extremely reliable (29) .
Task
An interpersonal speech stressor was used. The subject was provided with a fact sheet containing arguments for and against a controversial topic (euthanasia), and was asked to prepare to speak on the topic for 6 minutes. One purpose for the fact sheet was to standardize the content of the speeches as much as possible. The subject was given 5 minutes to prepare, and then she gave the speech to her one-person audience. Lepore et al. (4) used this task, and found that it increased blood pressure and heart rate; and that these increases depended on the feedback provided by a confederate who served as the audience, with a neutral, unresponsive audience producing greater blood pressure increases than a supportive and attentive audience.
Manipulations of Subject-Audience Relationship and Social Support
The relationship between the subject and the audience was determined by whether the person listening to the speech was the friend that the subject had brought to the experiment, or was a stranger to the subject, a confederate of the experimenter.
Social support was manipulated within the confederate conditions by having the confederate either behave in a responsive, positive way, or a reserved, neutral way. The confederates had been trained before the experiment to exhibit the appropriate behaviors. In the confederate-neutral condition, the confederate sat quietly, made little eye contact with the subject, and was listless and unresponsive. In contrast, during the confederatesupportive condition, the confederate made eye contact, smiled at the subject, responded to individual points made by the subject in her speech, and murmured quietly, under her breath, "good point" and "hmm, that's true" at two points in the speech.
For the friend-supportive condition, the friend that the subject had brought was trained to provide support in the same manner as the supportive confederate. While the subject was sitting through the 10-minute baseline period, the friend was brought into a different room, and provided instructions on how to behave during the speech. She was given exactly the same training as the confederate, even to the point of being instructed to murmur "good point" and "hmm, that's true" during the talk. This allowed us to control the behaviors across the friend-supportive and confederate-supportive conditions, so that only the subject's relationship with the audience differed.
Procedure
Subjects were recruited through sign-up sheets placed on a bulletin board in the Psychology Department. The sheets for the confederate conditions mentioned only that subjects were needed for a 1-hour experiment, and that credit toward the experimental requirement could be earned through participation. The sign-up sheets for the friend condition additionally indicated that participants must bring along a female friend, and that the friend would either also get credit (if a psychology student) or $5.00 (if not). No mention was made of the role of the friend or the topic of social support. The two confederate conditions were run in one semester and the friend condition in another. This was done to avoid the possibility that subjects would pick the condition in which to participate based on whether they had an appropriate friend. It is still conceivable that, although the confederate conditions were randomly sampled from the subject pool, the friend condition was biased. That is, potential subjects without friends might choose not to participate, and the results must be interpreted with this in mind. 1 1 Another approach would have been to have all subjects bring a friend, and then dismiss 60 of the friends for the two confederate conditions. Although this would eliminate the possibility that the subjects who could bring a friend were somehow different from those who were not asked to bring a friend, it would have introduced another potential problem. It might be the case that just having brought a friend to the laboratory, even though she would not be in the room during the speech, would have provided some benefit to subjects (analogous to the benefit of having a friend in the waiting room during surgery). If this were the case, our confederate conditions would also mistakenly include this benefit of having a friend nearby. Having them bring a friend, and then sending the friend home before the stressor, introduces other problems. It might make the confederate conditions more like an absence-of-friend condition, because it would make salient that the friend was not allowed to provide support. In sum, no How long known the friend (mo)? a The scores for the both supportive groups differ from those for the confederate-neutral group, as assessed by Tukey's honest significant difference, p < .05, but the two supportive groups do not differ from each other. h Anchor points: 1 = very unfriendly; 5 = neutral; 9 = very friendly. 0 Anchor points: 1 = not at all; 5 = moderately; 9 = extremely.
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When the subject arrived at the laboratory, either alone (in the confederate conditions) or accompanied by a friend, the procedures were explained, and the subject signed a consent form that explained her rights as an experimental participant. The audience (confederate or friend) was present during this portion of the study. All confederates and friends were female. The subject was then fitted with a blood pressure cuff, and was asked to sit quietly during a 10-minute baseline period. We have shown elsewhere that a 10-minute baseline, using the Finapres, allows enough time for adaptation (30) . The experimenter and confederate or friend left the room during the baseline period. During the baseline period, the experimenter instructed the friend in the set of supportive behaviors described earlier. The confederates had been trained previously.
After baseline, the experimenter and observer returned, and the subject then rated how stressful she had found the situation to be during the final 5 minutes of the baseline period (providing a baseline measure of subjective stress). This and all subsequent stress ratings were made on a 9-point Likert-type scale, where 1 = not at all stressful, and 9 = extremely stressful. Next, the experimenter explained the speech task. Subjects were told that they would give a 6-minute talk, either for or against (as the subject preferred) the practice of euthanasia, to the audience. Subjects were informed that they would be provided a fact sheet containing arguments both for and against euthanasia, and would be given a 5-minute period to prepare.
The subject was then given the fact sheet, and spent 5 minutes preparing her talk; the experimenter remained in the room, but kept busy with paperwork. The observer read magazines during this period. At the end of the 5-minute preparation period, the subject gave a stress rating of the speech preparation period, and the experimenter turned on the video camera (trained on the approach is without its limitations, and the particular limitations of the approach we took must be borne in mind. We found no evidence for baseline differences in subjects between friend and confederate conditions: they were similar in resting blood pressure, resting heart rate, physiological changes during speech preparation, baseline stress self-reports, and demographic characteristics.
audience, not the subject). The subject then began her talk. At the end of the 6-minute speech, the subject gave a final stress rating of the speech period. At that point, the blood pressure cuff was removed, and the subject answered three questions concerning the audience; each subject was asked, first, to indicate how friendly she felt toward the audience member, second, the degree to which she found the audience supportive, and third, the degree to which she felt that the presence of the audience reduced the stress of giving the speech. The questions (and mean responses, by condition) are shown in Table 2 . In addition, subjects in the friend-supportive condition were asked two questions concerning the length and nature of their relationship with the friend they had brought. Finally, all subjects were asked to list any supportive or unsupportive behaviors they had observed on the part of the audience. These descriptions not only provided a check on the perceived level of support across conditions, but also provided the categories used by blind coders to rate the level of support offered by real friends and confederates, as described below.
Physical Layout
The subject was seated behind a small table (90-cm square), with the fact sheet in front of her. The audience sat at a student desk directly facing the subject, at a distance of 200 cm. The experimenter and all equipment were positioned behind the subject.
Ratings of Audience Behaviors
To provide an objective measure of social support, the audience was videotaped, and raters were trained to record numbers of supportive behaviors that this person displayed. This allowed us to check that the supportive behaviors were similar in the friendsupportive and the confederate-supportive conditions; and were higher than in the confederate-neutral condition. The rating categories were derived from the subjects' own reports of the behaviors they had observed during the speech task; these were quite stable across subjects, and seemed to provide an adequate framework for coding.
A total of 30 videotapes were rated, 10 randomly selected from each condition. Each 6-minute videotape of the audience during N. CHRISTENFELD et al.
the speech was divided into 24 15-second segments; the rater then indicated whether each supportive behavior occurred during each 15-second segment. Thus, for each behavior, a maximum of 24 positive occurrences could be scored for each subject. Seven raters were used, each rating three to five sessions involving different confederates, and an equal number of sessions involving the real friends. This was done so that each rater never saw the same person more than once, and thus could not guess that they were confederates. All raters were blind to condition. A subset of 18 of the videotapes, six from each condition, were randomly selected to evaluate interobserver agreement. These videotapes were scored by a second rater.
Ratings of Speech Quality
Since the audio portion of the videotape recorded the speech itself, speech quality could also be assessed. This performance was evaluated by having raters, blind to condition, note the number of valid points made by each subject during the course of the speech. As with the visual portion of the videotapes, interrater reliability was assessed by having a second rater code 18 randomly selected subjects, six from each condition.
Statistical Analyses
The main cardiovascular-dependent measures were change scores, computed using the difference between the mean of the measurements taken during the speech task, and the mean of the measurements taken during the period immediately preceding speech preparation. Pearson correlations were computed between these change scores and the baseline measures. If the correlations were significant, then residualized, rather than raw, change scores would be used as dependent measures, with the baseline measures included as covariate measures so that variations in baseline would be statistically controlled. Manuck et al. (31) have suggested that such a procedure follows from the view that the residual variability, after adjusting for baseline, is due to the task, not to individual differences in baseline levels.
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) procedures were used to estimate effects of experimental condition on the cardiovascular measures. In these procedures, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and heart rate were included in a simultaneous analysis, with univariate tests considered only if the multivariate test (Wilk's A) was significant. Tukey's post hoc honest significant difference (HSD) test was used to examine differences among the three groups for each outcome for which the univariate F test was significant. For all Tukey tests, the a level was set at.O5.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures were used to estimate the effects of experimental condition on the subjective measures. Tukey's post hoc HSD test was used to examine differences when the ANOVA was significant.
Pearson correlations were computed between the independent ratings of speech quality and of supportive behaviors to assess interrater reliability.
RESULTS
Manipulation Checks
Subjects' Ratings of Audience Support. Subjects rated the supportiveness of the audience on three dimensions: how friendly they felt toward the audience member, the degree to which they found the audience supportive, and the degree to which they felt that the presence of the audience reduced the stress of giving the speech. Table 2 shows the means for each of these items, by experimental condition. All three items follow a pattern supporting the effectiveness of the manipulation, and for all three the ANOVA was significant (Fs(2,87) = 20.22; 123.47; and 11.89, respectively, all ps<.00005). Also for all three, the confederate-neutral group was significantly lower than each of the two supportive groups, and the friend-supportive group was the highest, although the two supportive groups were not significantly different from each other, using the Tukey HSD test.
Subject's Ratings of Audience Rehaviors. At the end of the session, each subject wrote down any supportive or unsupportive behaviors of the audience that she had noticed while giving her speech. As an additional manipulation check, ANOVA procedures were used to estimate the effect of experimental conditions on each type of report. Table 3 shows the mean number of supportive and unsupportive behaviors for each condition reported by subjects. As expected, the mean number of reports of supportive behavior was greater in the two supportive conditions; and the mean number of reports of unsupportive behaviors was greater in the unsupportive condition. However, for reports of both supportive and unsupportive behaviors, little difference was observed between the two supportive conditions. The ANOVAs showed that the effect of condition was highly significant for both the outcomes, with Fs (2,87) = 65.57 and 37.29 for supportive and unsupportive comments, respectively, ps<.00005. In addition, Tukey post hoc tests indicated that effect was due to the difference between the neutral and the two supportive conditions; the differences between the two supportive conditions were not significant.
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Coders' Blind Ratings of Audience Behaviors. As another check that the supportive behaviors were no different between the friend-supportive and confederate-supportive conditions, but were higher in both than in the confederate-neutral condition, the counts of supportive behaviors observed by judges were analyzed. The behaviors coded are shown in Table 4 . The 18 videotapes viewed by two judges allow us to estimate the interrater reliability for each of these behaviors. The number of occurrences of each behavior counted by each rater were correlated across the 18 subjects. For all behaviors except eye contact, the correlations were .94 or higher. For eye contact, which is slightly more difficult to observe in a videotape, the correlation was .82. Table 4 shows the mean number of occurrences of each supportive behavior for the 10 coded subjects in each of the conditions. 2 In addition, the table shows that the raters were less likely to report supportive behaviors in the confederate-neutral condition. A MANOVA indicated that the effect of experimental condition on the set of supportive behaviors was significant overall, with Wilk's A = 0.015, F approximation (12,44) = 26.23, p<.0005. Tukey's HSD post hoc tests indicated that for all dimensions, the means for both supportive conditions were significantly greater than those for the confederate-neutral condition, and that the means for the two supportive conditions did not reliably differ from one another. This provides further evidence that the attempt to standardize the supportive behaviors was successful.
Speech Task Performance. To assess the possibility that cardiovascular and self-report differences between conditions were due to differential performance, a randomly selected subset of the speeches (10 per condition) were rated by observers who were blind to condition. The observers coded the number of valid arguments made by the subject during the speech. Raters were instructed that a "valid argument" was any point that "effectively supported the position the subject was arguing." As with the visual portion of the videotapes, 18 of the speeches were evaluated by two raters, to evaluate the reliability of such ratings. The correlation between ratings of numbers of valid arguments provided by each of the 18 subjects was quite strong, with r = .93. There was no suggestion of any difference between conditions, F(2,27) = 0.07, p>.5. The mean ratings were: 5.2 (SD = 1.3); 5.4 (SD = 1.6); and 5.5 (SD = 1.8), for the friend-supportive, confederate-supportive, and confederate-neutral conditions, respectively.
Effects of Social Support on Physiological Responses and Self-Reported Stress Correlations Between Baseline and Change Scores.
Correlations were computed between each baseline physiological measure and its corresponding change score. Table 5 shows the mean baseline and change score values. The correlations were all small and nonsignificant (highest r = .20, for diastolic pressure). Manuck et al. (32) report that such a lack of association is commonly found in studies involving normotensive subjects. On the basis of these data, raw, rather than residualized, cardiovascular change scores were used as dependent measures in all subsequent analyses.
Baseline, Speech Preparation, and Speech Task Levels. As Table 5 shows, the baseline measures varied little among the conditions. A MANOVA suggested that the differences were attributable to sampling error, rather than to systematic differences between conditions (A= 0.62; F approximation (6,170) = 0.24, p>.5.
After the baseline period, subjects spent 5 minutes preparing for the speech. To evaluate the effect of the speech preparation period, a repeated-measures MANOVA was conducted, examining levels of systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), and heart rate (HR) during the initial baseline compared with the speech preparation period. All three measures increased between these periods. Systolic blood pressure increased 14.2 mm Hg (SD = 10.4); diastolic increased 7.7 mm Hg (SD = 16.9); and heart rate increased 5.2 bpm (SD = 18.1). Wilk's A indicated that the increase in the three measures, taken as a whole, was significant, F approximation (3,87) = 59.01, p<.001. The increase was significant for each of the three measures individually, with t(89) = 12.96, p<.001 for SBP, £(89) = 4.31, p<.001 for DBP and £(89) = 2.72, p<.01 for HR.
The cardiovascular measures also increased from the speech preparation period to the actual speech period. This was also analyzed with a repeatedmeasures MANOVA. Systolic blood pressure increased 15.3 mm Hg (SD = 12.5), diastolic increased 9.5 (SD = 9.8), and heart rate increased 10.7 (SD = 7.0). Wilk's A indicated that the increase in the three measures, taken as a whole, was significant, F approximation (3,87) = 83.88, p<.001. The increase was again significant for each of the three measures individually, with £(89) = 11.63, p<.001 for SBP, £(89) = 9.16, p<.001 for DBP, and £(89) = 14.60, p<.001 for HR.
Speech Preparation Change Scores. Change scores were computed using the speech preparation levels minus the baseline levels, and were tested for differences between conditions. These scores, which varied relatively little, are shown in Table 5 . As with the baseline measures, the MANOVA indicated that the differences in the speech preparation-baseline change scores among the experimental conditions were not significant, with A= 0.94; F approximation (6,170) = 0.96, p>.4. Because there seemed to be no relationship with experimental condition, the speech preparation period was used as the baseline comparison level in the computation of the speech task change scores. 3 Speech Task Change Scores. Table 5 also shows that the change in blood pressure and heart rate did vary during the speech as a function of social support condition. Subjects who were exposed to a neutral, unresponsive audience showed greater cardiovascular changes than subjects in either of the support conditions and cardiovascular changes for subjects in the confederate-supportive condition were somewhat higher than those for subjects in the friend-supportive condition. A MANOVA indicated that these differences were significant, with Wilk's A= 0.62; F approximation (6,170) = 7.64, p<.0005. The univariate tests showed that the main effect was significant for all three cardiovascular measures,
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with Fs (2,87] = 14.11, 16.44, and 9.90, ps<.0001, for systolic and diastolic blood pressure and heart rate, respectively. Post hoc Tukey HSD tests indicated that, for all three measures, the changes for the confederate-neutral group were significantly greater than those for either of the supportive groups. In addition, for systolic blood pressure, the HSD test showed that the change scores for the friend-supportive group were significantly smaller than those for the confederate-supportive group. These differences were not significant for diastolic pressure or heart rate, although the change scores followed the same pattern (ie, friend-supportive < confederatesupportive < confederate-neutral).
Self-Reports of Stress. Subjects were asked to provide stress ratings on three occasions, immediately after the initial baseline, the speech preparation period, and the speech. Table 2 shows the stress ratings for each of the conditions. Subjects in all three conditions began with relatively low ratings, and these increased during the speech preparation phase, and then remained at approximately the same level during the speech task. An ANOVA showed that neither the effect of condition, nor the interaction between condition and phase (ie, baseline, preparation, speech], was significant. Phase did show a significant effect, with F(2,162) = 13.32, p<.01 (after correcting for degrees of freedom using the Greenhouse-Geisser e); and a Tukey post hoc test showed that self-ratings of stress during both the preparation and speech phases were significantly greater than during baseline; however, the ratings during the preparation and speech phases did not differ significantly from each other.
DISCUSSION
The manipulation of social support seemed to be effective, both in terms of the cardiovascular and self-report measures. Subjects in both the friendsupportive and confederate-supportive conditions evidenced decreased cardiovascular reactivity relative to those in the neutral condition. Subjects in the two supportive conditions also had more positive feelings toward the audience, found the audience to be more supportive, and felt that the audience reduced stress more than subjects in the neutral condition. In addition, subjects in the neutral condition reported significantly more unsupportive, and fewer supportive, behaviors than did subjects in the two supportive conditions. These results replicate our previous findings in this domain, as well as those of several other researchers (1-4) .
The more interesting result in the present study, however, concerned the differences between the two supportive conditions. Systolic blood pressure increases during the speech task were significantly smaller for subjects in the friend-supportive group than for those in the confederate-supportive group, and diastolic pressure and heart rate followed a similar pattern. The differences between confederate-neutral and confederate-supportive conditions were approximately the same size as those between the confederate-supportive and friend-supportive conditions.
The difference between confederate-neutral and confederate-supportive conditions indicates that, controlling for the relationship, the audience's behaviors emitted during the speech make a difference to the speaker's physiological arousal. The difference between the confederate-supportive and friendsupportive conditions, however, indicates that the response is not just a function of those supportive behaviors. The latter comparison controls for the behaviors, and so the only thing that differs between these cells is the relationship between the speaker and the audience. This is supported by the failure of blind raters, and the subjects themselves, to observe differences in the number or nature of supportive behaviors given by the friend and those given by the confederate.
The present results replicate those found by Edens et al. (34) , who showed that a friend reduced reactivity more than a stranger. Apart from that similarity, however, the Edens et al. study and the present experiment were quite different. Their tasks called for no interaction between the observer and the subject. Supportive behavior was irrelevant, because subjects were paying attention to the task, and not to the observers; and the observers were themselves incapable of providing task-relevant support, because they read magazines and wore headphones over which white noise was played. In the present study, rather than eliminating supportive behaviors, we created a situation where these behaviors existed, but did not differ between the friend-and confederate-supportive conditions. Both studies, however, provide evidence that the subject's construal of the situation, and not simply immediate behaviors, influence physiological arousal during stress.
An important issue that must be addressed in this and in similar studies concerns the mechanism that is regulating the differential cardiovascular changes. There are at least two sorts of explanations that are consistent with the present results, the first based on the perceived threat and the second on attribution theory.
The perceived threat explanation is based on Cannon's notion that individuals show an increase in sympathetic nervous system activity in the presence of a threat (35) . In the present study, perceived threat may have been a function of two separate elements of the situation. First, appropriately supportive behaviors on the part of the audience-eye contact, nodding, and so on-may signal that the situation is less threatening than would be the case if those stimuli were not present. Second, the presence of a friend while giving the speech may be less threatening than the presence of a stranger. This could be because the subject has learned with experience that the friend is trustworthy, but cannot make that assumption about a stranger. Thus, the absence of supportive behaviors indicates a more severe threat; and the presence of a stranger also heightens the threat; and it is this perceived threat that leads to the cardiovascular response.
The other sort of explanation for the findings of this experiment concerns the nature of the audience feedback. When the speaker has a relationship with another individual, she may feel that there is more information, or higher quality information, in that person's responsiveness. This difference can be thought of in attributional terms. A speaker may be more likely to attribute the feedback from a friend to the quality of the performance, and may thus find the attentiveness of that observer reassuring. The stranger's nods and smiles might be attributed to situational demands or characteristics of that particular person rather than to the high quality of the speech. Of course, there may be circumstances in which this would not be true, because in some circumstances a friend might be more likely to try to be nice regardless of the speech quality. However, the cardiovascular results of the present study are consistent with the speaker finding the smiles and nods of the friend more reassuring that the speech was going well than those of a stranger.
Some weak support for the interactive or attributional view rather than the perceived threat view is offered by the lack of differences by condition during the speech preparation period. During this phase, the subjects knew that the audience would be either a friend or a stranger, and they did report increased stress and showed a heightened cardiovascular response. However, neither the friend nor the stranger had an opportunity to exhibit either supportive or unsupportive behaviors during this time. If the simple presence of a stranger is more threatening than the presence of a friend, there might be a difference even during this phase. If, however, the main results of this study depend on the behaviors of a friend being more informative, then, in the absence of any behavior, there should be no difference. This tests the two approaches only weakly, however, because the threat from a stranger may exist only during performance when evaluation is salient, and the stress during the preparation period may be of a different sort.
Both approaches predict that arousal will be lowest when a real friend offers support. However, the predictions diverge regarding the theoretical condition in which a real friend behaves unsupportively. The "perceived threat" theory implicitly involves two separate but additive main effects: one for the supportive (less threatening) vs unsupportive (more threatening) behaviors; the second for whether the observer is a real friend (less threatening) or a stranger (more threatening). Thus, this theory predicts intermediate levels of arousal when a friend is not supportive. The attribution explanation, however, focuses on the interaction: the information obtained from a friend must be of greater value than information obtained from a stranger; and when the friend behaves unsupportively, it should be especially unsettling, and arousal should be greatest in this condition. Support of a friend is better than support of a stranger; but nonsupport of a friend would be worse than nonsupport of a stranger. That is, the relationship should interact with the feedback in determining reactivity.
Although such a condition is theoretically interesting, it is quite difficult to create practically. For example, with the present paradigm, subjects would find it bizarre if they brought a friend to the experiment, the friend left the room for 10 minutes, and returned aloof and unfriendly. The subjects are less likely to conclude that they are giving a poor speech than that something bad has happened to the friend (or, correctly, that their friend has been asked to behave this way). There may be paradigms where it is possible to explore the effects of neutral, or even negative, feedback from a friend vs a stranger in order to begin to disentangle the attributional from the perceived threat hypotheses. For example, a friend or a stranger could be assigned the job of scoring a task that one is sure to fail. Friends and strangers could also "volunteer" information on one's intellectual abilities. Whether the effect of such negative feedback and relationship status turns out to be interactive or not, the present results do suggest strongly that identical negative feedback will have different cardiovascular consequences if the source is a stranger than if it is a friend. Knowing the effect of neutral or negative feedback from a friend is potentially quite important because friends do not always nod and smile. A potential risk with having close friends is that betrayal or disapproval may be especially painful.
The self-report data from the present study, as with many such studies (2, 3), are not very helpful in understanding the mechanisms of the present effect, and they do not parallel the physiological responses. Subjects report no higher level of stress during the preparation period than during the speech, although their heart rate and blood pressure increase. Furthermore, the subjects in the confederate-neutral condition do not report more stress than those in the two supportive groups. This either suggests that social support works in a way outside of the awareness of subjects (which would support the low-level perceived threat view), or, more likely, that these reports are not accurate representations of the psychological state of the subjects. There may be other questions that we could have asked that would detect an effect of the manipulations.
As in all laboratory experiments, the issue of generalizability must be considered. The subjects of the present study were all young women, attending an Ivy League university. Some data do exist that suggest there may be gender differences in the effects of social support on reactivity (36, 37) . Thus, the results of the present study may not generalize to males. At this point, no data exist that suggest social psychophysiological processes are affected by education or socioeconomic level, but caution must be exercised when applying the results of the present study to other populations. In addition, a self-selection bias may also limit generalizability. This may have occurred due to subjects failing to participate if they could not find a friend to accompany them during the semester in which the friend-supportive condition was conducted. The kind of subjects who are willing or able to bring a friend may differ, and the greater benefits of social support may not be present for subjects who are not able to easily round up a friend.
Finally, it is worth noting that many studies may be underestimating the effects of social support on measures of reactivity, inasmuch as most studies use strangers rather than real friends. The true power of having an ally may emerge only when the ally is one with whom a prior relationship exists.
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